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Time Allotted: 3 Hours

1. Answer any five questions within two sentences each from the following:
Pl~M~c<T-~ 9f16ffJ ~m~ ~ ~~~~g

(a) What is objective method?
~'t~~~?

(b) Name the attributes of sensation.
~C~lkCi'l~~~~~<runl

(c) What is meant by forgetting?

~~~~~?
(d) What is the difference between' adequate stimulus and inadequate stimulus?

~~9j<T)'8 ~~~~~~ ~~?
(e) What are the processes involved in perception?

~~~ ~~$m \5l~'i'&?

2x5 = 10

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.

Group-A
~-<fi

Answer Question No.1 & 2 and any two from the rest within 300 words each
~~ '8~rf~ ~I!l~ ~c<T-~ ~ ~m~\!)oo ~~~~
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(f) Define Memory.
~~~lftel

(g) What is dream-work?

~~~~?
(h) Are mind and consciousness co-extensive?

~~~~~~9f<p?

(i) What is the meaning ofthe term 'Gestalt'?
'c~'~~f.fi?

0) What is I.Q?

~~~?

2. Answer any two questions within 100 words each from the following:
Pl~M~c<T-~ ~ ~m~~oo Xft<$Rprt~lfteg

(a) Describethe nature of perception.
~~9f~~~1

(b) What is 'information processing' theory of memory?
~~~~~'t'~~?

(c) Discuss in brief Freud's theory of Dream.
!Pt{l(;\5'Sl ~~ ~~9f~~tl)~1 ~ I

(d) What is the distinction between subconscious and unconscious mind?
'6I<qCI)\b~'{3 ~ ~ ~ ~ I

5x2 = 10

3. What is sensation? Explain classification of sensation. What is the·relation
between sensation and perception? - Discuss.
~~ ~ ~ ? ~t<qI'R~'Sl (.i!f~'if ~ ~ I ~~ '{3 ~ ~~ ~

~ ? - ~RP111)~1~ I

2+5+8

4. Discuss Gestalt theory of Perception.
~~C~~'6Il(frfll)~I~,1
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5. What is Unconscious? What are the proofs for the existence of
Unconscious? - Explain.
~~~?~~'6l~~~~~~~~?-'6l1ca'1wo:11~1

6. Explain and examine Pavlov's Conditional Reflex theory ofleaming.
~ ~ 9fJl'5Q'jC'5~~~ ~Qjo~f<qfq<uMJt '8 ~~ I

7.

Group-B
~-~

Answer Question No.7 & 8 and any two questions within 300 words each
from the rest

~~ '8'b-~ ~~~ ~(;<T-~ 1fW ~~~~oo ~~~'11'e

Answer any five guestions within two sentences each from the following:
H~~m(;<T-~~~m~lfW~~~'11'e~

(a) What is meant by Purusarthas?

~~~~?
(b) What is 'Niskarna karma'?

~~~~?
(c) What do you mean by karmavada?

'~'~~c<m<m?

(d) What does 'Dvadasa-nidana' mean in Buddhist Philosophy?
C<n~"t~ ~-~' ~~ c<m<m?

(e) What is 'Nirvana' according to Buddhist Philosophy?
C<n~"t~'~9'~~?

(f) Answer whether immoral action is moral or non-moral.
~~~~~rrt'6(t~~<p ?

(g) What is Psychological Hedonism?
~~,&jN<p ~ ~ ?

(h) What do you mean by Teleological ethics?
\5Ctii~~~~~c<m<m?
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(i) What is Paradox of Hedonism?
~~~?

(j) What do you mean by deontological ethics?
<P£<tl~~~~~~ c<1Wm?

8. Answer any two questions within 100 words each from the following:

Pl~~~c<r-~ 1[$ ~m~~oo ~~~'f\'Sg

(a) Write a short note 'on Carvaka ethics.
~~N>\!5I{,}~~mut<tS1~1

(b) Show the distinction between Sakama karma and Niskama Karma.
~~'8~~~~~~1

(c) What is the object of moral judgment?
~ Mb\(;<lHl~ ~ ?

(d) Discuss Kant's 'Categorical Imperative' theory in brief.
~ 'Rg~~' ~ ~~~9f \5ltca1tb~t ~ I '

. 5x2 = 10

9. State and Explain the 'Four Noble Truths' as stated in the Buddhist ethics. 15
~ ~N>\!5CI{,}~ 'u\5l1(J4C\!5J~' \5ltca11b~1~ I

10. Distinguish between Anuvratas and Mahavratas according to Jaina ethics. 15
~ ~N>\!51{,}\5l"iJ4~ ~ '8 ~~il:IC\!5~~~ ~ ~ I

11. Distinguish between voluntary and non-voluntary actions. Discuss different 5+10
types of non-voluntary actions with examples.
~m '8 '6[~~<1S mrn~~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ '6[~~<1S mt ~ll'tS>j~
\5ltCa<jlb~t~ I

12. Explain and examine Bentham's Utilitarianism. What is the main point of 10+5
distinction between Bentham's and Mill's ethical theories?
C<l~C~~~~~~<tWm~1 ~'8~~~~~~?
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